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Trying to bake a perfect Vanilla Cake is like trying to find the 

end of a rainbow! 

Vanilla cake is definitely one of the “classics” in baking, but gosh it’s HARD to find the 

perfect recipe for it, right? 

Either it’s too dry… Or too greasy… Or too dense… Or bland… Or too coarse in 

texture… Or too spongy… 

I’m sure I’ve even left some of the issues out! 

And the reason why vanilla cake is so hard to get “just right” is because there’s 

nowhere to hide! The texture and flavor has to be SPOT ON. 

I’ve been wrestling with Vanilla Cake recipes for YEARS. And finally, after 6 years of 

tweaking I’ve developed my version of a perfect vanilla cake recipe! 

Some of the techniques are quite weird, but don’t skip them because each of them 

plays a crucial role in the final result. 

It’s buttery, it’s super moist, it’s got great flavor and it melts in your mouth… I can’t 

wait to share my secret, Ultimate Vanilla Cake recipe with you :D Let’s get baking! 
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ULTIMATE VANILLA CAKE 

INGREDIENTS 

The Cake: 

410 g Cake Flour 

3 ¼ tsp Baking Powder (compact) 

1 tsp Fine Sea Salt 

170 g Salted Butter ** 

30 g Canola Oil 

370 g Granulated Sugar 

190 g Egg (3 whole eggs + 2 yolks), 

without shell 

4 Tbsp Vanilla Extract 

1 ½ tsp Apple Cider Vinegar 

250 g Double Cream Yoghurt (about 7% 

fat) 

100 g Full Cream/Whole Milk (about 

4,5% fat) 

Cream Cheese Frosting: 

160 g COLD Fresh Whipping Cream 

400 g COLD full fat Cream cheese (non-

aerated)  

1 Tbsp Vanilla Extract 

100 g Pure Icing Sugar 

80 g White Chocolate 

 

 

** The butter needs to be “squeeze-ably soft”. It should leave an indentation when you 

press down on it with your finger, but it shouldn’t be so soft that butter thickly coats your 

finger when you pull it away 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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CAKE Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 175ᵒC/347ᵒF. 

2. Sift together the flour, baking powder and salt in a large bowl. Set aside. 

3. Now prepare your sugar by making it almost as fine as powdered sugar in a high 

speed food processor. Castor sugar is not fine enough. You need it to be as close 

to powdered sugar as possible so that it can dissolve mush faster and amplify the 

effects of your creaming process. 

4. Creaming is not just for “incorporating air”, it’s actually for dissolving the sugar!! 

5. In a small, deep mixing bowl, add your “squeeze-ably soft butter”, oil and 

processed sugar. Beat with on low speed for 30 seconds until there’s no loose 

sugar left. Now beat for 4 consecutive minutes on top speed. 

6. Beat the eggs in in 3 separate sessions, beating 1 minute between each addition. 

Scrape down the sides of the bowl, add the vanilla extract and apple cider vinegar. 

Beat for another 30 seconds. Set the mixture aside and prepare your cake tins.  

7. This recipe makes a 2 layer, 9 inch cake. I like to use loose bottom cake tins, they 

just make life easier!  

8. Spray the sides of your tins with non-stick baking spray. Trace 2 circles of non-

stick baking parchment paper to line the bottom of your tins.  

9. Fasten wet towel strips (OR wet Wilton Cake Strips) around the tin with paper 

clips– this will make the cake layers rise level and bake evenly (read more about 

this technique). It also ensures that the cake stays moist during baking – even the 

sides! You won’t need to trim off anything  

10. Return to your mixing bowl. Beat the wet ingredients once more for 1 minute. 

Pour on top of the flour mixture in the large bowl. 

11. Warm the cold yoghurt and milk in the microwave for 30 seconds to bring it up to 

room temperature. Whisk it to combine fully. Pour into the large bowl with the 

dry ingredients and butter mixture. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
https://amzn.to/33rt7BV
https://amzn.to/33rJ7nv
https://philosophyofyum.com/bake-level-cake-layers/
https://philosophyofyum.com/bake-level-cake-layers/
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12. Fold all ingredients in the bowl together using a very large metal spoon. Keep 

stirring, working in all the four on the bottom of the bowl. The mixture should be 

more or less combined with a lot of lumps. Scrape down the sides and bottom of 

the bowl and the spoon you were folding with. 

13. Mix batter on medium speed with your hand mixer for 20 seconds, aiming for the 

lumps. Deeply fold the batter with the metal spoon about 3 times to make sure 

the batter is even. 

14. Divide the batter evenly between the two prepared cake tins. Level the batter in 

the tin with a rubber spatula. 

15. Bake at 175ᵒC/347ᵒF on the regular bake setting (not fan forced) for 33-38 mins, 

depending on your oven. GENTLY rotate the cakes 180 degrees after 15 minutes 

of baking. GENTLY swap the tins in the oven halfway through the entire baking 

process. Test cakes with a toothpick right in the center – if the toothpick comes 

out clean, the cake is done. 

16. Leave the cake layers to cool inside the tins. Once completely cold, remove from 

tins with care. 

 

FROSTING Method: 

1. Whip cold cream to stiff peaks with an electric hand mixer in a medium mixing 

bowl. 

2. Beat in cold Cream Cheese till smooth. Scrape down sides of bowl and beat again 

till smooth and thickened. About 1 minute in total. 

3. Beat in Vanilla and icing sugar. Leave to stand in the fridge for 5 minutes so that 

sugar can melt into the cream cheese thoroughly. 

4. Get the frosting from the fridge. Beat it on max speed - keep your beaters still in 

one corner while beating. The frosting will start off runny, but keep beating in 

one spot and it will start to thicken up. You're essentially re-whipping the cream 

inside the frosting. *NOTE: If the frosting isn't COLD, it won't whip up. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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5. Next scrape all the melted white chocolate (now more or less at body 

temperature) into the frosting and beat it in on max speed immediately for 1 

minute. The white chocolate will also help to thicken up the frosting even more. 

 

Assembling the Cake: 

1. Spread half the frosting on the first layer of cake. Refrigerate for at least 2 hours. 

Place the left over frosting in the fridge as well. 

2. Place the 2nd layer of cake on top (bottom side up for a flat top). Give the top layer 

a gentle press down so that it adheres to the frosting. 

3. The remaining half of the frosting will have gone a bit runny. Beat on high speed 

in one spot. It will thicken up in 30 seconds – 1 minute. Proceed to beat the rest 

of the frosting till an even, thick consistency is reached throughout. 

4. Spread the remaining frosting over the top layer of cake and the sides. Decorate 

as desired! (If you want to ice the sides of the cake as well, make 1,5 of the 

frosting recipe.)  

5. Let it chill in the fridge for one more hour. After that you can transport it at room 

temperature – the frosting won’t melt or anything  

6. You can decorate the cake however you wish. I used some dark chocolate 

ganache, caramelized cheesecake shards, toasted pecans, salted caramel and 

chocolate shavings. Go big or go home, right? Lol!  

7. Slice generously and Enjoy! 

 

BONUS TIP! 

It’s great that you want to use great recipes and I’m so proud of you for searching out 

the best recipes you can find. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
https://philosophyofyum.com/caramelized-cheesecake-shards/
https://philosophyofyum.com/my-ultimate-salted-caramel/
https://philosophyofyum.com/chocolate-shavings/
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But honestly, a successful Baking Business is made up of only 30% great baking and 

70% great business strategy! 

That’s why bakeries with average baking remain successful – because they’re skilled 

in business and marketing. Make sense? 

If you’d like to grow your business skills so that you can become a confident Home 

Bakery Business owner, I’d like to invite you to my next free class to get you started!  

See you there! 

Aurelia 
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